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a b s t r a c t
Helicopter blades are made of composite materials mainly loaded in fatigue and have normally relatively
thin skins. A through-the-thickness crack could appear in these skins. The aim of this study is to charac-
terize the through-the-thickness crack propagation due to fatigue in thin woven glass fabric laminates. A
technological test specimen is developed to get closer to the real loading conditions acting on these struc-
tures. An experimental campaign is undertaken which allows evaluating crack growth rates in several
laminates. The crack path is linked through microscopic investigations to specify damage in woven plies.
Crack initiation duration influence on experimental results is also underlined.
1. Introduction
Woven composites are advanced materials that are commonly
used in aerospace applications. Their use is interesting owing to
their excellent drapability over complex geometries, their effective
manufacturing cost and their good damage tolerance properties.
For example, the skin of helicopter blades is often made of a few
woven plies (Fig. 1). In these thin structure parts, a through-the-
thickness crack might appear in service; such a crack could initiate
and propagate from existing defects caused by manufacturing pro-
cesses, stress concentration or low-energy impact [1]. In order to
anticipate such a scenario which could slightly modify the rotor
dynamic behaviour, it seems useful to study the crack propagation
in these skins in fatigue. Blade loads are mainly defined by centrif-
ugal forces and flap and drag bending moments due to cyclic aero-
dynamic loads. These structures are therefore subjected to fatigue
stresses where the primary load is tension due to centrifugal
effects.
Few studies are available related to fatigue crack propagation in
woven laminates. Mandell [2] studied the propagation of a
through-the-thickness crack in notched specimens loaded in ten-
sion–tension fatigue (R = 0.1, f = 4–7 Hz). Laminates were made of
polyester resin and glass woven plies lined up with the load direc-
tion. The thickness was about 2.5 mm and the initial notch was cut
with a 0.63 mm thickness diamond saw. The main characteristic
underlined was that the crack growth was linked to fibre tow
width. Moreover, difficulty was encountered in measuring the
crack length because of the stepwise nature of the crack growth
and the extensive damage region associated with the crack tip.
More recently, Shindo et al. [3] examined the mode I fatigue behav-
iour of notched plain woven glass laminates. For all specimens, the
weft fibre bundles were aligned with the load axis. Load control fa-
tigue tests were performed on CT specimens of thickness 25 mm.
Crack lengths were calculated from the compliance data obtained
during test using finite element analysis. Three stages of fatigue
crack growth were identified: crack initiation, stable crack growth
and unstable crack propagation. Optical micrograph of fatigue
crack path taken at approximately N/Nf = 90% showed an amount
of damage near the crack tip. The damage zone consisted especially
of matrix cracks in the fibre bundle undulation region. Further-
more, the size scale of damage that occurred around the crack tip
was not negligible compared to the other significant dimensions.
Pegoretti and Ricco [4] investigated fatigue crack growth in poly-
propylene composites reinforced with short glass fibres. Experi-
ments were conducted on a single-edge notched tension
specimen of width 27 mm and of thickness 2.7 mm at room tem-
perature: the notch length measured was 3 mm. The crack growth
rate level was found to decrease as the fibre weight fraction in-
creased. A further analysis of the data indicated that crack propa-
gation was also governed by viscoelastic creep. Other works
merely focused on the experimental determination of the fracture
toughness of thin quasi-isotropic laminates made of glass woven
plies in single edge notch (SEN) of center notch (CNT) specimens
loaded in tension [5,6]. Constant values of fracture toughness are
found for different crack lengths.
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The objective of this present paper is to study the tension–ten-
sion fatigue propagation of a through-the-thickness crack in
notched laminates made of few woven glass plies. Several laminate
stacking sequences are used for skin blades but some directions are
commonly used. Thus, three simple stacking sequences are
considered:
– An orthotropic laminate [0]2 with two glass woven plies lined
up with the tensile load. The influence of the tows nature (warp
or weft) of the woven ply on the crack growth is supplemented.
The fibre fatigue behaviour influence on the crack growth is
then evaluated. In this paper, the laminate with the warp yarns
of woven plies in the tensile direction is noted [0]2 and actually
presents 50% of fibres in 0 and in 90 directions; similarly, the
laminate with the weft yarns in the tensile direction will be
noted [90]2 and presents 50% of fibres in 0 and in 90
directions.
– A bias laminate [45]2. This laminate exhibits an important non-
linear behaviour in tension. In this regard, the influence of
matrix fatigue behaviour on the crack growth is assessed. It
can be noted that this laminate presents the warp yarns in
45 direction and the weft ones in 45 direction, and in fact
presents 50% of fibres in 45 and in 45 directions.
– A ‘‘quasi-isotropic’’ laminate [45; 0; 45] with a middle woven
ply having warp fibres in the load direction. This one may present
coupled phenomena of the two previous laminates. Basically,
this laminate is not quasi-isotropic, because quasi-isotropic
needs the same number of plies in each direction, but this term
is still used in the text below in order to simplify notations and
is in quotes to avoid confusion.
2. Fatigue test specimen
The crack propagation is studied in glass/epoxy woven compos-
ite. These laminates are made of 8-harness satin balanced woven
fabric (8-HS) pre-pegs plies with a fibre volume fraction of 50%.
The yarn size is 0.5 mm-width and 0.1 mm-thickness. The elastic
modulus are 21.5 and 20.5 GPa, the limit strength 385 and
280 MPa, respectively in the warp and weft directions, the shear
modulus is 3.5 GPa and the shear strength 65 MPa. The samples
are always manufactured with the warp woven face on the top
of the thickness, so the top face is a warp side and the underside
face a weft one.
In analyzing a typical blade section (Fig. 1), it can be stated that
the skin has to follow the longitudinal strain of the spar mainly
loaded by centrifugal effect. This remark leads to the development
of a technological fatigue test specimen (Fig. 2) having a width
50 mm. A severe notch is performed on one edge with a 0.2 mm
diameter diamond thread to limit the through-the-thickness crack
initiation duration. On the other edge, a strip of T300/914 unidirec-
tional carbon fibres having a stacking sequence of [0]2 is placed to
get closer to the real loading conditions and plays the role of spar.
It also reduces the likelihood of global inelastic strains occuring
under fatigue loading. The fatigue tests are conducted under strain
control at room temperature (about 20 C) on a 100 kN closed-loop
servo-hydraulic Instron tension machine, with an extensometer
placed on the carbon strip, at a frequency of 20 Hz. The imposed
strain levels are emin = 103 and emax = 3  103. This maximum fa-
tigue strain level corresponds to the infinite life asymptote in S–N
curve [7–11] and is widely used as design fatigue strain for struc-
tures made of glass plies. The specimen is cooled down to room
temperature by a fan and its temperature is saved (the thermocou-
ple sensor is located 10 mm under the notch). Furthermore, no in-
crease in temperature was recorded.
The crack growth is monitored with the help of a CCD camera
(Fig. 3). The different devices are driven with the help of a Labview
program. Due to the relative transparency of the glass fibres
reinforced plastics, the propagation of a white damage zone by
back-illumination is observed. This kind of phenomenon was
also described by [5,9]. In a previous work [12], this damage zone
was identified as a through-the-thickness crack all along by
microscopic investigations. Since the beginning of the crack growth,
this damage zone has presented tows breakage even in the tip. This
damage zone also contains transverse yarn cracking and meta-
delaminations [13].
3. Fatigue crack growth results
3.1. Warp and weft direction
Earlier experiments [12] showed a different behaviour between
warp and weft directions of the studied balanced woven ply under
static loading as well as in fatigue, especially in crack propagation
tests in samples of 30 mm width (Fig. 4). The main fact underlined
by these results is the large dispersion between samples in both
cases, either for the laminates with warp tows coinciding with load
direction, or for the weft ones. It can be noted on this figure, the six
warp and weft samples are exactly the same, only the initial crack
tip position relative to the yarns should be different (this manufac-
turing parameter is difficult to control). These differences have
been connected to the crack initiation time [12] which depends
on the sollicitation direction and on the initial crack tip position
relative to the yarns position. In fact, more the initiation time is
long, more the crack growth decreases because of the extended
of the damage zone. This fact may be due to the small number of
plies [14] and perhaps because the experiments are led in strain
controlled. Moreover, the crack growth initiation duration in warp
laminates was lower than in weft laminates. As the weft direction
undulation is more severe, the matrix damage in this direction ap-
pears sooner. So, the initiation phase lasts more and the crack
growth rate decreases because of the extended damage zone.
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Fig. 1. Typical helicopter blade section.
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Fig. 2. Fatigue specimen test characteristics.
In order to study the crack growth in a larger domain and to re-
duce the mean initiation duration, the geometric characteristics of
the specimen have been modified (Fig. 2): The ratio a/w has been
increased in order to limit the initiation duration and the specimen
width is larger.
The crack growth in 50 mm width samples exhibits qualitative
similarity (Fig. 5). It can be noted, on this figure, the three warp and
the two weft samples are exactly the same, only the initial crack
position relative to the yarns should be different. Three stages
are easily noticed: the first two are commonly observed [3,4]:
the ‘‘initiation’’ phase where crack length does not exceed 3 mm
and the ‘‘stable propagation’’ phase. The last one corresponds to
the crack arrest due to the carbon strip influence.
Actually, two main observations are noteworthy. First, the dif-
ferent behaviour between warp and weft directions in crack prop-
agation does not subsist, as the crack growths are similar and even
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Fig. 3. General and schematic views of the experiment setup.
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Fig. 4. Fatigue crack growth in warp [0]2 (a) and weft [90]2 (b) laminates in samples of 30 mm width.
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Fig. 5. Fatigue crack growth in warp [0]2 and weft [90]2 laminates in samples of 50 mm width.
overlap for two warp and weft samples. The second point is about
the crack propagation test duration. This period of time is divided
by around 10 compared to the previous geometry where the spec-
imens’ width was equal to 30 mm. Moreover, as the crack initiation
duration does not vary as much as the one corresponding to 30 mm
width specimens, the crack growth rates are of the same order
(Table 1). Table 1 recalls the extreme results of crack growth in
30 mm width samples of the previous experimental campaign
and specifies key results of crack growth in the 50 mm width
samples. The initiation duration is determined owing to the typical
decrease of crack growth rate at the beginning of the propagation
(Fig. 6). This phenomenon is associated with the microstructure
influence on crack growth [3,4]. Bizeul et al. [12] stated that crack
growth evolves regularly when three to five tows are broken. In
other words, as the yarn width is equal to 0.5 mm, microstructure
influence seems to exist when the crack length is less than 3 mm.
The microstructure of the studied woven ply acts not only on the
initiation duration but also on the crack path. It is interesting to
examine the local crack path in relation to the woven scheme
(Fig. 7). The warp side of the woven ply is observed on the photo-
graph; the warp tows are then visible on the surface and lined up
with the fatigue tensile load. The theoretical basic 8-harness satin
weave pattern is shown next to the photograph. The crack path is
overall straight but in focusing on the local crack path, it can be seen
that the cross-over points of the woven plies are ideal places for fibre
tow failure. The photograph also highlights that thin longitudinal
matrix cracks are localized in the interstice between two consecu-
tive tows and their lengths are limited by cross-over points.
These observations are in accordance with [5,8,10,15,16] where
fatigue damage in the on-axis directions is initiated by cracks in
transverse fibre yarn, and are deflected along the longitudinal yarn
(meta-delamination) and finally leads to 0 tow fracture at crimp
regions.
Additionally, from examination of the crack, it seems realistic to
say that a tow of fibre always breaks entirely. This remark is con-
sistent with the work of [17]. The crack extends in a discrete man-
ner and is linked to tow width [2].
3.2. Bias direction
Usually, helicopter blade skins are mostly made of ±45 woven
plies in order to ensure the torsional stiffness of the profile (Fig. 1).
Thus, fatigue tests at controlled strain ratio are carried out on spe-
cific specimens (Fig. 2) with carbon strip on one edge in order to
represent the blade spar and ±45 woven laminate elsewhere.
The propagation of a white damage zone is monitored in particular
test configurations detailed below. With the initial specimen
(Fig. 2), the crack growth is very slow and even stops even in the
case when the notch length is increased. A damage zone appears
in the tip of the notch in a V-form (Fig. 8) and stays stationary.
Owing to back-illumination, this zone appears in dark on the
photograph taken at the maximum fatigue strain level (5  106
cycles), which results in a through-the-thickness crack of less than
2 mm. It should be pointed out that matrix damage extends over
the crack tip in the form of thin and straight matrix cracks between
aligned tows.
The accumulation of matrix damage specific to [±45]n laminates
[18], tends to limit the stress concentration in the vicinity of the
crack tip and basically the crack growth. Hence, changes are made
on the specific specimen to improve the initiation and the propaga-
tion of a through-the-thickness crack in [45]2 laminates while
maintaining the fatigue strain levels previously fixed. In order to
get closer to the complex service loading conditions of blade skins,
the trailing edge strip influence has been taken into account
(Fig. 1). This rear strip has many functions such as closing the tor-
sion box of the profile, dragging a part of centrifugal load and add-
ing trailing flexural stiffness to the blade. The fibres of this
structural part are then aligned with the blade longitudinal axis
like leading edge spar fibres. Yet, the initial specific specimen lacks
longitudinal stiffness on the notch side and the main part of the
tensile load goes on the other side in the carbon strip. A small part
of the load is thus drained in the notch tip, slowing even the crack
initiation. In order to observe a fatigue crack growth in these bias
woven laminates, the technological specimen has been modified
accordingly (Fig. 9). A similar UD carbon strip has been placed on
the other edge of the sample, acting as a trailing edge spar. After
polymerization and cutting a notch with a diamond thread, whose
length is narrowly greater than the strip width.
The crack initiation is instantaneous with such a test configura-
tion (Fig. 10), however the crack growth tends to slow down grad-
ually. The fatigue tests show very similar results and have a
duration of about 5  106 cycles. This may be attributed to the fact
that in the beginning of the test, crack growth rate is high, the
crack initiation duration remains thus low and relatively close to
a specimen to another. Unlike oriented laminates, the initiation
duration has negligible influence on crack growth.
After measuring the crack growth in fatigue, the crack growth
rate is deduced and plotted versus crack growth for each sample
(Fig. 11). In the beginning of the crack growth, its rate decreases
and then reaches a steady state when crack length is between 10
and 20 mm. Finally, the crack growth tends to ‘‘stop’’ when the
crack length measures 25 mm, corresponding to a distance of
8 mm from the carbon strip acting as a leading edge spar. Thus,
inelastic strains are likely to occur in fatigue in [45]2 laminates
as reported by [8,19], especially in the vicinity of the crack tip. This
phenomenon is due to the damage of the resin under shear sollic-
itations and to the fibres rotations. As the fatigue tests are led in a
strain control environment, the stress concentration in front of the
crack is reduced with the appearance and development of inelastic
strains. It seems that there is a threshold below which propagation
cannot occur, as underlined by the fatigue tests on specimens
without UD reinforcement corresponding to blade rear strip.
Table 1
Key results for fatigue crack growth in warp [0]2 and weft [90]2 laminates.
Notch length (mm) Initiation duration (cycles) Maximum recorded crack growth rate (mm/cy.)
Sample width 30 mm
Warp 5 2.9 1.3  106 2.6  105
Warp 4 2.4 2.0  105 2.0  104
Weft 4 2.8 11  106 4.0  106
Weft 2 2.9 6  105 9.7  105
Sample width 50 mm
Warp 1 7.1 2.0  105 3.1  104
Warp 2 6.9 6.5  104 5.0  104
Warp 3 7.0 5.0  104 3.9  104
Weft 1 6.9 2.4  105 2.6  104
Weft 2 6.9 1.8  105 3.7  104
The visible white damage zone which propagates corresponds
to a through-the-thickness crack (Fig. 12). Tow breakage are easy
to recognize in microscopic investigations if observations are car-
ried out perpendicular to the fibres. Tow fracture mainly appear
in the fibre undulation areas. Typical damages in woven ply also
exist i.e., meta-delaminations, transverse microcracks, etc.
Again, optical analysis reveals that the local crack path in [45]2
laminates is influenced by the weave pattern and the tow width
(Fig. 12). As observed by Woo et al. [16], the through-the-thickness
crack propagates perpendicular to yarn fibres and thus shifts
alternately between ±45 directions. The entire crack path remains
overall straight and perpendicular to the load direction. In addition,
it is noticeable that the crack extends according to the fibre tow
width and the tows always seem to break completely.
Once more the crack path has to go through the nearest cross-
over points of the woven plies; yarn failures mainly occur in these
crimp areas. Finally, it is interesting to note that matrix damage
surround the crack path. These consist especially of thin and long
matrix cracks parallel to the fibres. It seems appropriate to associ-
ate these observations with the matrix degradation in the gap that
exists between two consecutive yarns. Only the thin cracks parallel
to the fibres closest to the surface are visible. They form a halo
around the crack which extends over a length around 2–3 mm in
the direction of fibres on both sides. Damage in V-form is visible
in the crack tip.
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3.3. ‘‘Quasi-isotropic’’ laminate
Stacking sequences of blades skins are mostly a combination of
those simple ones previously studied. In accordance with this re-
mark, the crack growth in [45; 0; 45] ‘‘quasi-isotropic’’ laminates
is investigated. The warp direction of the 0 woven ply corresponds
to the loading direction. The specimen is similar to that used for
the warp and weft campaign (Fig. 2) and thus presents a carbon
strip on one edge. The other test characteristics are identical.
The crack growth in ‘‘quasi-isotropic’’ laminates follows the
same three stages of the warp laminates i.e., the crack growth is
very slow when the crack length remains less than 3 mm, then
the crack growth rate increases until it reaches a maximum corre-
sponding to a crack length of 20 mm and eventually decreases
quickly (Fig. 13). The maximum crack growth rate levels are very
close to those recorded in warp laminates. Nevertheless, it should
be noted that the first stage of crack growth, usually called ‘initia-
tion phase’, lasts a long time in comparison with the warp lami-
nates one. The test duration is between 0.6  106 and 2.1  106
cycles and the ‘initiation phase’ corresponds to 70% of this period,
while the test duration for warp laminates is four times lower and
the first related stage is equal to 40% of this time.
These comparisons seem to show that the fatigue crack propa-
gation in ‘‘quasi-isotropic’’ laminates amounts to crack growth in
warp laminates whose initiation duration lasts a long time. There-
fore, the layers at ±45 tend to slow the through-the-thickness
crack initiation and its growth, at least until reaching a certain
length. Then after this time period, the fatigue crack growth in
‘‘quasi-isotropic’’ laminates is similar to that found in the warp
laminates. Marissen et al. [6] mentioned the same type of influence
for ±45 plies in notched quasi-isotropic laminates.
4. Conclusions
Fatigue crack growth in thin woven glass laminates has been
investigated in this research. A technological test specimen has
been developed to get closer to the real loading conditions acting
on helicopter blade skins. From the present experimental results,
following conclusions can be drawn:
– in warp and weft laminates, the maximum crack growth rate
level seems to be related to the crack initiation duration,
namely when this duration increases the maximum rate
decreases. As this time period does not vary for several samples,
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the crack growth rate seems to be independent of the tow type
(warp or weft). Nevertheless, weft laminates present longer
crack initiation duration due to their earlier ability to matrix
damage;
– in bias laminates, an amount of matrix damage avoids the crack
initiation in front of the notch tip. This phenomenon leads to a
modification of the technological test specimen in order to
observe a crack growth;
– in ‘‘quasi-isotropic’’ laminates, the crack growth is similar to
warp laminates qualitatively and quantitatively except the ‘initi-
ation phase’ which lasts more. 45 woven plies seem to slow
down the crack growth for crack lengths less than 3 mm;
– in each previous laminate, the microstructure influence is
emphasized. The cross-over points of the woven ply are ideal
places for fibres tow failure. Hence, the weave pattern influences
the local crack path. Moreover, the crack propagates perpendicu-
lar to yarn fibres as the global crack path remains straight. It also
seems that tow fibre always fails entirely. The through-the-thick-
ness crack extends in a discrete manner and is linked to tow
width. Typical matrix damage of woven ply also surrounds the
crack path. On one hand it consists of meta-delaminations, while
on the other hand, thin and long matrix cracks parallel to the
fibres are located in the interstice between two consecutive tows,
where their length is limited by cross-over points.
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